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B. M., Princeton 
Combine Voices, 
Sing Excellently 
Connor Solo Praised 
In Stravinsky 
Mass 
By Gywnne Williams, '50 
The Bryn Mawr Chorus did some 
'Ot ita best and most imprenive 
einging witb tbe Princeton Chapel 
<Choir, under the direction of earl 
'Juno' Displays 
Skilled Handling 
Of Implications 
Bishop, Low, Thomas 
Give Feathers 
To Paycock 
By Franeine du Pltulx, '52 
Weinrich, in the !Milbank Festival Academic Spring 
�ncerl,Sunday,Mayl,atPrlnce- I ------------------------�- -=----c---------------­
'l'here are three main theme. in 
Sean O'Cuey'a Juno and the Pa,­
cock, none of which i, the OIbvioual, 
predominant one of the play: the 
love Interest; the nationalistic 
theme of heland in 1922; and the 
-ton. II The choruses, singing in the 
:nAvlf" of tbe University Chapel, 
were"'-ccompanied by organ, wood· 
-wind, and brass instruments in II 
,program 01 mixed and double 
cboruses, which jumped effectively 
.from 16th·17th century: Ga.brielli 
..and Schutz, to 20th century: Sua. 
vineky and lM .. rtlnu. 'Betty Jean 
Connor'. soprano lolos were an 
<outatanding ;part of tbil concert. 
Be voice was clear and beautifully 
pitched, particularly in the Stra· 
vinsky Mass. 
Tbe 16th century half of the 
,program included the Gabrielli In 
iEcclt1illis for Double Cborus, solo­
ista, organ. and 'brasil. Unfortun­
ately the Lbra.ss occasionally drown­
ed out the voieel, especially tbe 
alto part of the alto-tenor duet, 
but the choruses, full of spirit and 
energy, were exciting. The Schutz 
"Ist Nicht Ephriam Mein Theurer 
Sohn", allo for doable chorus, solo­
ists, or,an, and brass, lacked bal· 
Continued on Page 5 
Young Musicians 
Give Final Concert 
By Irina NeJldow, '50 
Summer Counterpoint Achieves 
Balanced Variety of Material 
"l·eckmann Tells theme implied in the title, the unl­U versal one of eonfllct between ma!l 
and wife . .]t is to the credit of the 
Story of Diderot director that thi. I .. t them.' wu 
the one mOlt stressed In ta,t week-
by Irina NelidoW', 'SO 
The summer issue of Counter· 
point has achieved a balance and 
unity wbich It has not attained un� 
til now. Two taculty contributions, 
a forum on the function of a col­
lege educabion. three excellent 
photographs, plus one stark and 
aeveral amusing "ketehes, were a 
valuable addition to the collection 
of prose. and poetry. 
The imagery in Miss Stapleton's 
Poem is vivid, but the poem itsell 
lacks force. John Lester's essay 
on Technique and Meaning In Flc· 
tion is excellent: clearly, provoca­
tively and thoughtfully expressed. 
Polls, Elections 
Discussed at Coo£. 
The forum on coUege edueatioD M . t H t end'. production, givin .. the play revealed the general desire for & anuscrlp un a more timeless and closer appeal • 
curriculum which would Inspire Common Room, May '-At an Bryn Mawr and Havel'lford', Juno individual thinking '8' opposed to Informal lecture to the French Club and 0.8 PI),cock waa a very flne blind memorizing. Gerald Freund on j'Adventurel ot a Diderot Manu. production of a play whieh could urged that profesora "stftnulate acript Hunter" prOfea�erbert have degenerated under leas skill­Intellectual excitement" and help Dieckmann of Washlngto Univer. fuI acting and directing into a pain­IItudents achieve an understanding IIlty told the story of the iderot ful melodrama. of their own goals. Victor Hugo manuscript collection and "f his Good "CharacterlzaUon condemned the acceptance of in- own recent discovery of the original 10' the triangle which personified formation as all' end in itself and manuscripts, which will atTord the main theme of .the play, Mar­empha&ized that information b material for .. new critical edition jorie Low, Bill Bishop, and David only valuable &.8 a source on whirh of Diderot's work. Thomas rave outstanding perform­
a well educated person may draw The original papers unpublished ances. Showing unexpected versa. to help him be "a living, function- during Diderot's lifetime were kept Wity, .Marjorie )&s Juno had the irig human." Eight Bryn Mawr privately. Until last year, when full warmth and tenderness that 
tirls planned a curriculum wbich they were revealed to Mr. Dleck- her part required. Her bent;.. stresed general courses aud pre· mann by the present owncr, only shoulders, hands.on-.hips posture vented .over-specialization. two scholars had had access t.o was Itrongly accentuated, but not 
Of the short stories, Mimi Lu· them since the death of their overly 10. It was conailtent all 
kens' Je.nner and John Brownlee'.:! author. These original manuscripts through the performance and made 
ne.fugee aland out as having both remained in France, completely un· her look amazingly convincing as 
characterization and sustained in- known, during the entire nine· Lhe careworn housewife whose cure 
At the Seven College ConIerence terest. Refugee is convincingly teenth century, while copies of for anybody's troubles is ua cup of 
the weekend ot April 80, Nancy written, and Jenner has vivid ap- some of them, which Diderot him· tay." Herl was a very personal in. 
Cor1p'an, Ann Seideman, and Karen peal wit.hout tailing into the so self had sold to Catherine the terpretatlon of Juno, more fretful 
Knaplund represented Bryn Mawr. easy over · emotionalism. Helen Great, were recopied at intervals and high·strung than the script re. 
Radcliffe was hostess college for Goldberg's Idyll is original, but in the Imperial Library at St.. quires, but excellent In Its indivld. 
Bryn Mawr, Smith, Vassar, Bar. sO'I11ewhat too preciou8, while Roy- Petersburg and published In uality and intensity. It was BiU 
The Deanery, May t-The Wood· nard, Mt. IHolyoke and 'Wellesley; 81 Francis Shephard's A Very France. Certain ot these manu· Bishop of uC.ptain" Jack Boyle, 
wind Quintet from the Curtis In· Skidmore was the guest college at Gripping Adventure is neither par· scripts had long and complicated luno's husband, who carried the 
stitute of 'Music, having been spe· the conference. 'l'he subjects dis- ticularly interelting nor particu. hrstories and were recopied, lranl· play. He il a gifted actor, with Q. 
dally invited to return after its CUlled were the "Role of Self- lariy amusing. Sperry Lea's Bold lated, edited, and sent back and dynemic atage presence and a lus­
brilliant performance here in Feb· Government," "Organizations on '·rlnt has a lurprise ending and is forth between Russia, Germany and ty, beautiful voice. The excellence 
ruary. wu welcomed back to Bryn Campus," and "Miscellaneous Prob· (airly well constructed. France. of his acting proved itself by mak-
ltlawr Sunday before last when it Iems." Edie Mason Ham's Desert il im· Mr. IDieekmann explained that ing hil sausage·hiding lCene in ths 
played at the ruth and .final Younr Placed on the agenda at Bryn Continued on Page 6 the collection at original manu· fil'St act, alone on the stage, one 61.. 
Musicians Concert. Mawr's request were questions of scripts, which he brought from th'J the high spots of the play. Hia 
Of particular excellence were polling 'Procedure, finance and bud� Ca T lls B ·  chateau lit Normandy where they heavy, skillfully.managed rnove-tw.o works in the last bal1 of the get, and electoral systems. Well- se e aSIS were !being kept to Paris and from ments, helped towards making hi, 
program. A charming Allb&de en ellley's polling committee which there to thia country, will be of the outstanding and superbly con .. 
�lliateUe b y  Pelsard was played Seta up and controls polls was bigh- Of Gerould Prize great value to scholarl, who will vincing performance of the eve-with great delicacy and a senle lighted. lD regard to finance and be able to tra.ee in them the forma· ning. lI'heae two powerful chanc-
of exultant gaiety. Tbe quintet budget it was 'brought out that That Helen Goldberg was the tlon of Diderot's style and the de- terizations gAve warmth and mean---.xprelaed the-joyfulness-of: he IJOme-i!Ollege.�vote on tha--amount- winner.. 01 the..Ka.therine-Euller.ton. -vv,.�I�o� ... �.� n.:"�o �f-l>� i�. �'� hO�U!.�h::==-_..!:==:c..� U� � uod�-�"'��P�.� re�-�z:' :::� Aubade with amazing lightnell, of dues while otbers have dues Cerould Memorial Prize for creat;.. -
and conveyed by their playin&, an taken out at tuition charges. Ive writing was announced by ,Hitl 
impression of carefree deligbt. Speecbes made to the entlre college McBride May Day morniDg In 
Beethoven', Quintet, Opu 71. tbe candidates for offices at Smith Goodbart, but the work for which 
,ub!iequent work, w .. notable for Vassar were atreaaed aa an ef- the .. ward was given was not 
De Laguna To �Explore ALaska, 
Summer With Declined TUngitB 
tbe beauty of the individoal per- I f.eti'" way for tbe student body known at lihe time. 8ince then, 
.1ormances. of lArry Tboraten'berg, become .cqu.a.inted with the can- MJaa IHcBride haa received a letter By Irina NelidoW', '50 led to tbe development and decline 
--- ��:���J!�:�;:�:�:;:'�:� II :�:  and toAee-fWhieh-.lirla have .h:om...one-of.:thLjudg�r.a. Jo,-!_""a..JargLriA e& ....%ae&tiY propped ot-tbi. rich Indian ciliture!"----netist, in the and and are best Iltted to carrl' ephlne Young Case, tellinl' of thO! up against the wall constitute the On this, her lixtb trip to Alaska, 
Adagio, plus that of Eugene Rid. tbe position in question. work and ita content and merits. newellt adornment to Miss de La- Miss De Laguna will fly first of 
diek (playing the horn) in the :Last on the agenda came a dis- "The stories seemed to me to be guna's office in the library. How- aU to Yakutat Bay, after a brief 
Rondo Allegro. cussion of the value of the Seven the work of real talent. The Writ;.. ever, their function is not SI) 'topover at Juneau. Yakutat Bay 
Bacb's lovely Aria from Pre. College Conference. An invitation er bandIes words and situations omlnol1.s as they themselves ap· has two advantages for anthropt 
hade No. 10, beautifully sustained to tbe Inter-Arts �erence on the easily and with great perception. pear. Miss de lAguna is going to log' I aludf: 1) it Is the only 
throughout, and his Meine Beet. "Place o f  the Artist in Society" The pieces are briel, actually not Alaska this amnmer to s�dy jloof'fSod harbor between the soutbern 
-emebt den Herren, this latter .play. was extended to the colleges at tb!l more than sketches, and show in. culture ot the THngit Indians '0 fior:d area and the Prince William 
ad with great-faaling, opened the Seven.. College Conference. The evitably the infl.ue.qc� ot contem· Mr. Powtll in Dalton has en Sound, so op its shore mjgbt be 
program. The second work of. Inter-Arts Conference II to take porary writing jn the "New York· carefully overhauling the rifles as found traces of the earliest cultural 
fered, Taft'ane)'s Allecro from plsce May IS and l( at Radcliffe. u" and elsewhere. But they are protection agains pos.ible .ttaw exchange. between the Eskimos 
quintet (or woochrindl, was excel- Lecture. and workshops with in- original in the sense that they are by the Kodiak grizzly bears! (rom the north and the Indians 
lent in the slower and softer pas. formal discussions will be 'held with truly felt, and tellingly expresaed thtiu de Laguna, Itrelling the (rom further south. 2) one Indian 
"gea, but tbe quintet occasionally noted artilts, including M8XiWell In the writer's own language. I find (act that almost no archaeological village at Yakutat still presen'es 
lacked precision and abarpnes. at Anderson, W. H. Auden, and Ste- they stay in my memory the clear- research has been carried out in the old ways of life and conse­
attack when the music wu ligbt phen Spender. en of an of the twenty entrle., and the TIingit region, bopes to deter· quently II very valuable as an u-
and lively. Nancy Corkran telt that the week- I am lOrry I do not have copies to mine "whether and bow a long- ample ot the old culture. 
Tbe nostalgic Variationa aur un end conterence among the eigbt keep and reread. I am lure this range program of coordinated re- MUI de LaIfUIl8 will next do re-
the .. Cone. by Tomasi, had great colleges was "particularly SUCcelS- girl will continue to write rood learches could be planned to ltudy search in Klu1cwan, on..e of the most 
charm, and the Ave instruments ful," the UdilCutlions good," and things and I Ihall be interelted to the evolution of the Tlinrit cirili· famoul old villages in lo}'tbeut;.. 
blMded beautifUlly in this DWDber. that there were man,. "helpful knoW' what aha dON aDd wbo .b. ation" and .be plana to Jnveltlrale ern Alaska. Klukwan, pOpulated 
c.a. ... .. Pa .. 2 slllreltiODJ." J iI." the "Influences and. factors which Coatiluaed oa P.,. J 
, 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDED Oof 191-4 
flubll.hed WHitty durin. the COU'I'. Y"'r (uoept durin. Thana· 
ctYlnl'. Chr�trA .. and Eaft,er boUcl&7t. _4 dllrlna �11lIt.lOD wMIlA) 
In the In��.t of Br'J'l' M .. wr COli ..... t the Ardmor. PrtnUnl' Compa.o,.. 
Ardmorl, P .... .ott BI'7lI Mawr COli ...  
Tb. Coil... Nt,w, .. ful. protected by COpyriPt.. Nothlna that 
.. pptare In It ma)' be r'prtnted al,Lb.r wboll,. or In s-rt without per­
m_Ion of lb. E4ltor-ln-clilaf. 
Editorial Board 
EMTLY TOWNSEND, 'SO, Bdilor-in.-chi�f 
ANNE GUET, 'SO, Co" lUNA N£LlOO,.., 'SO, Make.up 
ELiSAUTH NELIDOY, 'n J-iANNA HOLBoaN, ·SO, M,k�.up 
GWYNNE WILl.lAMS, 'SO BLAntT£ FOUYTH, 'H. M"'.I-Ilp 
JOAN McBuD£, 'S2 
Editorial Stal 
NINA CAVE, 'SO FItANCIN£ DUPLESSIX, 'S2 
ANN ANTHONY, 'H . JANE ROLLU, 'Jl 
BETTY BElEAFELD, 'S 1 JANE AUGUSTINE, '12 
JOANNA SEMEL, 'SZ LINDA BEllMAN, '12 
JACQUEUNE ESMUTAN, 'SI BETTY LEE, '12 
Cu.D.E LlACHOyrrz, '12 BAII.BAT\A JOELSON, '12 
EMMY CADWALADEl, '12 CAJlOUN£ SMITH, 'S 2 PAULA SnAYKEC&D, '12 
Staff PhotocraPhera 
LAUI'A WTNSLOW, 'SO, Cbi�f 
JOSEPHINE. RASIC.IND, 'SO 
BUlIlness Board 
EUANolt OTTo, 'Sl, At/v"tit;ng M,ru,g�r 
MADELEINB BLOUNT, 's I, Business M.,..gtr 
TAMA ScHENI., '12 MAJ,.y Lou PRICE, 'S I 
GUCB FIUEDMAN, '12 MAltY KAy LACUITZ, 'Sl 
Subeerip\lOD Beard 
�AJ.A LIGHTFOOT, 'SO, Mllnager 
Eom MAloN H.uI, ·SO SUR Itm.t.ay, '4' 
• -------:--
Cu�ent Events Newbold Reports 
Goodhart-In 'he las' CUM'.nL Athletic Meeting EventJ lecture of this year, Mr. \0 
Bachrach diKussed ".Problema of Spedally Conlributed'-
US Foreign Policy in 194.9" with By Ann Newbold. '5� 
Representing Bryno Mawr at lh'! peelal reference to the Stale De-
National oConlerence of the Alh­
partment conference at Paris next letie Federation of College Women 
week. He feels that little ean be at the University of MadiIJon last 
accompli.hed there, because, should 
RUllia yield to US demands, we 
could not accept them 'WIthout an 
abrupt ehange in foreign policy and 
10as 01 face. We must .also realize 
week, 1 was but_one ot 476 dele-
gates from 144 colleges in 37 
states. This Conference of Women'$ 
Athletic Association has been held 
every two years since 1917 for the 
purpose of exchanging ideas and 
that Russia's motive would be a plana about college Athletic Allo-
aelfish one. Our first problem I� eiations. 
The streq at the last ccf'nvention 
"Juno" Found Example 
Of Excellent Direction 
ContJnued. from Page 1 
ing to the theme----the man, a Pa.y­
cock, .trut. through his life and 
drown. his troubles; the /Woman .. 
Juno the home·preserver, is tbe­
t.rue hero. As the .captain'. friend· 
hounded by Juno, Dave Thoma& 
was excellent and aympathetle. RI .. 
elusive gestures, his delivery of' 
"what is the moon .. . 1" were won· 
derful. Delightfully ley in .hIs role .. 
Dave ThOMas brought a whlm.lcal 
and refr6lhing mood to the play. 
The J..rish theme of frustration. t<\.change our policy .which it now was on co·operation with all social, a,·med at maintaining a cold war t.o f and nat.ional sorrow W8I well per-racial, and relicious groups rom ' a policy ot peace. We must also the local t.o the internationel area. sonified !by Robert 'Lasday, who. 
lead the Chinese Communists a.wa�· H was telt that sport.s could M showed much intensit.y as the neu­
(rom Ruuia, by aiding them now very valuable in helping to bridge TOtic and hysterical son Johnny. A 
when Rupia cannot. For years we 
have thought that eventually Ru�· 
.ia would eoUapse; our third prob· 
lem is realizjne,that she will no', 
weaken. Churchill at. MIT said he 
believed in "Live and let live" as 
concerns the Soviet.'. legitimate in· 
terests. Our big problem Is decid· 
ine which interests are legitimate. 
the gap 'between the theory and weeping mother. who aon has died:. 
t.he practice of democracy. !or the national cause, Mrs. Tan-
As !Wes the case with many ot cred, was adequately, innervatingly­
the problema brought up at this overacted by Mary 'Ausman. The: 
conference, the question of lion· lighter side of the [riah spirit wa& 
discrimination in athletica applied characterized by Trish Richardson. 
more to bigger un·iversities than to As the expansive IMn. 'Madigan, 
a college such 8S Bryn M'awr. How· Trish showed immense stage pres1le" 
ever, there were .ome luggestions ence and a professional aen.e or 
as to how � college Athletic As· comedy. :Hilarious in parts, hera. 
sociatlons could help the commun- was by far the best performance: , ity a"'nd the world in general. For outside of the three major roles. 
D Berry ASSIS" ts example, the Gym could be open It is a shame that the love ele-r. to neighboring high schools if the ment, the third important theme in. 
In R E . 'facilitle. of the latter were inade- Juno and the Paycoc.k, wa. made at xperunent quate. Above all, am equipment meaningless by in.ignificant acting. 
and clothes, badly needed by IChools The role of Mary !Boyle could brine-
Two weeks ago today the firl� In Europe, could be .ent there much pathos and intensity to the: 
reault. of a study on animals to through the Unitarian Warehou�. play. In that role Ruth La. Place. 
hweatigate 'the biological C8uaa- The re.t of the Conference was bad a sorry lask of stage presence .. 
---...,=.. -------'--------;:;::;;::::-:=:-7.- - tion of alcoholism, in whiclt ,Dr. devoted to Afhletie A.soeiations· although ,her acting IW&S eompetent .. Subscription, S2.n Milling price, $l. U Berry haa been assisting durinC bis problems on campu • ., It was par· and .he ilid' not,.. earry acroll that. 
ALLy Lou f{Acr..N£Y, '4' EDY11IB LAGuJc-. '., 
M.u.Joua bTD.JoK, 'nPENNY GJlEENOUGH, 'SO" 
MAllY KAy l.A1JlJn, 's 1 GJ.ETCHEN GAEBELEIN, 'JG' 
Sub.eripciOJlJ may begin at any time fear at the University of Texas, ticularlY intereating to notice the Inten.ity potential in lMary'a ehar-
was announced to the National Continued on Pa,e .. acter. .At. her lover, .,Jerry Devine Entered u teCOod d .. matur at the .Ardmore. PL, PIWI 08ic:e Aeademy of Sciences. The experi. I ,. ____________ , was no more than adequate; Robert. ______ U::odt<=_A=C.:.,.:o::.f_C:.""=':.'_-_A:....U'"'=-_'_2_4..:'_I_.,_1_2 _____ ..!1 ment, indicating that alc�oliem IMPORTANT NOTICE Kunkel was sufficiently aelf-<onsei-
may be attribu�d to an inherited The cloisters are 8 part of the ous as the pedantie villain. 
Re1iqion in the Curriculum block preventing proper utiliution library, and as lIuch are to be Pral8efJ to McKinley 
According to a two-year survey made by the Academic 
Committee, the Alumnae feel that there is a definite lack of 
courses on religion at Bryn Mawr and that it might be advis­
able to have a resident chaplain on campus. 1\he question of 
religious counsel for the students is a debatable one, but it i3 
undeniable that the Bryn Mawr curriculum offers only two 
of essential diet factora, has been Llsed lor study and not relaxa· 
directed by Professor !Roger Wi!· tion. Radios are not permitted, 
Hsm. of the University of Texas. and accidental noille is to be kept 
This was a beaut.ifully fini.hed 
production. The seta were .lightly­
over-cluttered Ibut good. The make­
up was pro1easional. The lighting­
was superb in the last, candle.lit. 
scene. But it is to the director, R� 
S. Me.Kinley, th&t the highest prais­
es must go. lliis Rair for blocking­
gave suspense and Intensity to the­
mood of the play. The Irish brogue­
Rat. and mice of different genetic at a minimum. Expect strict 
backgrounds IWere .placed in cages enforcement o( these rules. 
containing both water and alcohol, L ___________ 
_ 
courses on religion, The Rise of Judaism snd The· Literary 
History of the Bible. 
However, the situation may soon be changed. When the 
Rufus Jones Chair is established, Philosophy of Religion will 
again be offered. We IIope that this chair will make other 
courses possible, such as Mediaeval Philosophy and Com'Par� 
ative Religion. We meet the influences and contributions of 
religion so often in Art, Literature, History an� Philosophy 
courses that a correlation and new emphasis on religion in 
the curriculum will be very welcome. 
Closed Stacks 
In bottle., which were switched 
daily. The amount of drinking eaeh 
mouse or rat did depended on hi, 
heredity and Individual taste; t.hosl:' 
that showed a particular craving 
had inherited genetic blocks which 
prevented them from utilizing diet 
(actors which were present in their 
food. 
When these (actors are supplied, 
the rat gGeS back to an aleoholie 
normal, and many have had their 
appetitie. for 61cohol removed in 
this way. Not all rata yield to the 
treatment, however; they go on 
drinking a. they require or desire. 
DeLagu1JJ  to .observe 
Tlingit India .. Culture 
ConUnuecl from Pace 1 
The closed-stack system, for reserve books i1 not for the by the ChHk&t lndiana, formerly 
whole library, is an alarming idea, antagonistic to the funda� occupied a strategic po.ition for in· 
land trade, and a eomparoon of it. 
mental principles of Bryn Mawr, but may very IJ)Ossibly go culture with that of the Interior 
into effect next year. Constant complaints from professors ahould prove extremely interesting. 
. . f 'tal "'--kg Catherine McClellan, Bryn Mawr that they have had to lend ,their personal COPies 0 VI >l1UU '42. i. now working in the Yukon 
to the reae.rve shelve�1 and thecommon eJC,'J)erience aml)ltg" on the cu.ItureOl llieIniI ans fur· 
studente of finding themselves unable to do necessary parts �her i�land, eo a. correlation of �er lRveatigetions Wlth bhose 01 MIas of the semester's reading, or to prepare adequately for exam- de Laguna will be pouible. 
Film Tells History 
Of Atomic Theory 
Goodhart, May 3-To a large w&s deWy handled and never irrl­
audience composed of members o( tating. Sudden transitions fron)o 
the Main Line communities, work· comedy to tragedy, usually painfut 
era at the Franklin Institute and in an amateur produetiort, achieved' 
the Budd Laboratories, .tudents of strong melodramatic effect. The­
nearby colleges and Bryn Mawr,J, cast waa equally competent in 
ArthUr Rank'. film, "Atomic Phy· tragic and comic passages. All 
sics," was .hown. this shows the director's great sen-
The movie follows the ,history of �itivity and professional !knowledge­
the atomic theory, and ex-plain, of the stage. There was no attempt. 
each diacovery and ita tnleaning at artiness or aophlstlcation in 
by means of diagram., picture., Juno and t.he Payeock. 'l\han'kl to­
ana .peech. The first Bection is on McKinley it was a human, full­
the formulation of the 8tom:!! blooded, o1;ten touching ;perform­
t.heory, 'by use of the mall spectro· ance. .And it proves that if other­
graph as J. J. Thompson used it. talent anYiWhere equal to McKin­
Then Beequerel's discovery of ley's is to be found on the Bryn 
r.adioactivity wu .hown IUld ex· Mawr-Haverford campu., thera· 
plained in the second unit of the should be more attempts at Studen!; 
dIm entitled "Rays From Atoms." direction. 
''The Nuclear Structure' of the 
Atom," the third section 01 the 
"film, dealt with Rutherford's dis· 
covery and use of the alpha par­
ticle em.1salon of the atom'. nucleus. 
'rne InvenUon, constructlo'h, and 
use of the cyeiotron was pictured 
Young MlUicians Give 
Lmt Deanery Concert 
Continued from Page 1 
inations, point to an academically intolera'ble situation. The After Mill de Laguna leave. 
f final Plicates the whole problem. KJ�kwan, abe will stu.dY the civili-pressure 0 s corn :r.atlon on Angoon, an 141and located Honesty and a sense of...JlC"holastic responsibility are ex- in the center of the Tlingit region 
pected of Bryn Mawr undergraduates, and have, in the past, and 'POPUlated by descendante of ... . .. . d f It 0" many different Tlingit tribe •. 
in the fourth seetlo"" "Sma.shing The ehanging mood. of the ditf�r­
the Atom and the Discovery of ent variations were well Inter­
the ·Neutron." The iPart that Ein· preted, while the continuity of the­
stein's theory of maas-energy reo main theme was maintained. 
latlonahip ha. played in atomic and The two disappointments of the· 
nuelear physics was explained in program were DebUAaY's LIt.L1e· 
this section. Shepherd and PeraichetLl's Pall' 
The last bit, "Uranium Fi.siQP total The 'Debusay 'Was dull and 
end Atomic Energy !Release," ex· Uninspired, although well played .. 
plained the separation of uranium espeeial1y by the oboilt, Larry 
and the building of atomic piles for Thoratenberr, who showed both 
this purpose. The atomle bomb's restraint and vigorous power. The­
con.tructlon, the 1JO.C&1led "atomie Pastoral was lively, but su�cial 
secret," was explained, and pictures and lacking in aweal. 
been taken for granted by the admmlstratlon an scu y. u-- lMi ...... de Laguna hal been &w&rd-
viously their opinion of U8 is not entirely justified. Only a eel a grant from the Arctie Instl· 
combination of extraordinary selfishne88 and downright dig.. tute of North America for this 
work, and sinee the Arctic Institute 
is bKked by the OIlce of Naval Re­
ieareb, sbe ia hoping for naval air 
tran.aportatlon as fv as S-We. 
She will be .eeom:panied by two 
IIoDeaty can account for the reserve room situation. 
A dolled reoerve room has been tentatively 8U� by 
the admlnl8trat1on aa a 8olution to ·the problem, It is the 
,..-y, and the ctiaappointing, way out--an open conf_on of .todeat a .. istant., William. Imq 
tile IDteIIectuaI aDd moral inadequacy of UI1der1rnduate fn," \be U.i .... itT of Aluko 
(Dear I'alrbub), aDd Edward lfa­tIrInld.... TIle more mature ooIutioD, Jnvolvialr .........ut7 Ua flea Iloo u._.. of Colo-
aDd MIf-4ilelpUne, Ja abvloua. ndo. 
of the etreeta 01 the bomb were A delightful German dante by" 
.hown. The .tUm ended on the sol· Monrt, played with g-reat spJrit,.. 
e.am note that humanity tD1dt utU· W not always with clarity, ended a 
1M the tremendous aou.rces of en· procram. which Ihowed once more· 
e,...,. to _ found In atoms for bow hla'h a mDdard i8 maintained· 
,..ee, and pya &aIM ......uou by th .. muaiciaDS from the Cu.rtls' 
on bow tbIa miabt be doH, Inltltate. 
• 
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The Baseball Varsity ,played two 
.rIDs tches last. week. On Tueaday, 
May 3. Bryn M-awr beat. Ohestnut 
Hill in a very exciting game with .. 
&Core of 19-6. It seemed as if ev­
eryone on the Bryn Mawr team 
was hitl.ing everything. On Thurs­
day. May 6, the tides were changed 
4 bit. The Bryn Mawr Varsity lost. 
to U rainu. by a very decisive score 
ot 15-2, and on top of being defeat· 
ed It aeems that the team was sub.. 
jected to a rather frustrating ride 
home all in one ear. Let'. hope thl! 
learn haa better luck aU' around 
r.od Thursday, May 12, when they 
play Lheir lust match agalnat Pen� 
at Penn. 
"'cr088e Team Loses 
Between the Leaves 
Elinor Parker, Cooking for One. 
New Y6rk. Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company. 1949. 
81 Anne Greet. '50 
The wrosse Varsity playBd 
their second match last iWednesday, 
May 4, against Penn. Bryn Mawr 
played very well, but found It, lit­
tle too difficult to -keep down Penn'" 
star team which has three AII­
American playe", on it. It was a 
good, fast game,,! '4l-nd the skill and 
technique was very flne to watch. 
We certainly held them better than 
we did last year; at least we had 
them worried at times. 11he J. V. 
didn't get a chance to play, due to 
the fact that Penn brought only 
one team. Both the Vuslty and 
the J. V. play their last rames on 
Wednesday, ,May .w., ag8i1'l'lt 
Swarthmore. 
If you live alone, or pian to live 
ulone, and allO like to cook, then 
Elinor Parker, Bryn Mawr "27, hIlS 
written her "primer of single cook· 
cry" lor you. The l1lJlin objective 
of' Cooking for One is to conserve 
the time, money and energy of 
lingle householders in their battle 
with· the eternal problem of ..load. 
Its minor objective is to entertain 
all lovers of good eating. The in­
terested cook will receive benefi­
dal advice and the dilettu.nte a 
thoughtlul pleasure from Misl 
Parker'. recipes for rilotto with 
mushrooms, golden yellow kedge­
ree, or peal bonne femme. Her 
hot weather menus rouse in the PREHISTORIC PEMBROKE PEM 
___________________  
vulnerable reader an intense long-
leG Demonstrates 
Gov't Machinery 
Parisian, From His' Petit Coin,' 
Describes B. M.'s "lie Heureuse" 
ing lor summer, a., for instance, 
"cold puree Mongole, loft-shell 
crabs, .Uced cucumbers with 
Freneb drelsing, berrie.a and 
cream," or "Madrilene, curried 
Varsity-Geology Game 
The great climax comes 0"1 
thursday, May 12, when the Bryn 
Mawr Lacrosse Versity will play 
the Geology department. They 
nave been practicing for weeks, 
and the game should be uproarious 
Don't miss this exciting .finale to 
the 'Lacrosse season. 
Tennis ResullB 
The Tennis Vanity lost for the 
fir.st time last Monday, May 2, in' 
Ita match against Swarthmore, but 
the J. V. redeemed them by severe­
ly trouncing the Swarthmore J. V. 
on Thuraday. IMay 6, with the score 
of 6-0. The V-arslty hal two more 
games to play, one on Tuesday, 
May 10, against Penn, and another 
on Thursday, May 12 -against Rose­
mont. The J. V. plays its last matt:h 
on Tuesday, May 10 against Penn. 
So far they are undeCeated. Here's 
hoping nhey �n end their season 
that way. 
The Intercollegiate Conference 
on Government. held in Harrisburg, 
April 28 to May I, was proclaiTned 
a success by the eleven Bryn Mawr 
delegates who attended. T,king the 
torm 01 a model state legislature, 
the comerence lived up to its 
motto: "We do not aim to preach 
or even teach, but merely to aWord 
an opportunity to learn how gov­
ernment works." 
This opportunity was given ill 
meetings {If the committees com­
posed of one delerate from each 
school; on the floor of the OILegis_ 
lalure,"where the committee reports 
were considered; and in Ubiquitous 
private cautuses and deal-makinr 
sessions. Bryn Ma.wr did remark­
ably well ill' all phaaes of the legis­
lative procedure; sevel'l&l of its hills 
were reported out of committee and 
accepted by the assembly. Anot-her 
Bryn .Mawr achievement was the 
unanimous election of TrudY 
Donath as temporary clerk of the 
aa.sembly. 
While in Harrisburg, lhe .dele­
gates heard an address by Gover­
nor Duff and villted the State Sen­
ate and Assembly. They met 
various representatives and aen­
ators, all of whom seemed enthnsi­
ealic about the confere�e. As one 
Democrat put it. "I .... -ish my honor­
able opponents had as much on tbl' 
hall as you kids I" 
Guitar, Picks, Orals Accompany 
Eager GeologiBts to Coal Mines 
A number of Bryn !Mawr stu­
dents will be ,going this aummer 
to attend Lhe Bryn Mawr-sponsor­
ed .&'Ummel' session in Paris; next 
rail, no doubt, we shall all be 
hearing the Bryn .Mawr view ot 
Paris. In light of this, it might 
be interesting to get the Paris 
view al Bryn �a.wr, as Ita ted in 
a French maguine of 1931 iby a 
M. Paul Huard, who taught here 
for one year. 
"Aujourdlhui tout est a l'aig­
reur; quel pays en aime vraiment 
un autre! En rentrant a Paris, 
je m'apertois que pour etre a la 
mode, iI faut dire du mal de 
l'Amerique: pour etre a la mode, 
H fallait I'exalter saTlS mesure, II 
y a trois ou quatre aRJI. Le \'ent 
a tourne: si eela continue, 11 n'y 
aura plus de tripier de village, 
egorgeant Ion eochon dans sa cour, 
qui ne parle avec rnepris des aba�­
toirs de Chicago. 
"Pour rna part, je rD.conterai 
ce que j'ai vu, dans mon petit coin. 
I·VOUS arrivez a PhUadelphiej 
vous prene, un train local, et vous 
deacende, a Bryn Mawr, qui, des 
tem.pa anciens de 1& colonie, II 
gllrde son nom gallois. 
I'Sryn Mawr a aes garages, son 
cinema, aon golf miniature et son 
hazar a cinq sous. Mais ce qui 
fait sa rloire, c'cst son college de 
jeunes filles . .. Imaginez, en plein� 
nature, toute une cite dediee au� 
etudes et au bonheur ... Libres; 
installees dana leur republique, que 
les ainea ont Ie devoir d'entretenir, 
maia qu'lla n'ont pas Ie droit d'op­
primer, lea adolescents vivent par 
eux-memes et pour eux-memea .. . 
B)' AM Anthoay. '51 Water Gap. For three days we Les notres lont plus aavantll, ceux-
Our conception of Nature h ... were to unleash our destructive im- la sont plus hemeuI." 
been metamorphosed; science has pulses hacking away on the Penn- (Preskient-Emeritus .Park): uL� 
warped our lives. And gone tor- sylvania landscape. Our efforts reine de la ruche . . .  "
ever arelhose iiaya of charming wel'el"ewarded--.by the-unearlhinr-- (Campus atyles): "Ie campus eat 
naivete when we gazed on the ot a. quantity of lossils. We alao anime comme une place pdblique, 
beauties of the pusing landscape managed to acquire magnificent j'entends relOnner des rirea clairs. 
with innocent pleaaure, unaware of tans while listening to Messieurs bereta basques, bonnets de laine, ou 
the contortions �if rock beds be- W-atson and Dryden deliver road- Rien qui ressemble a un uniform*!. 
neath the surface 01 the earth. We :-ide lecturce. cela va sans dire; blouses ou eban­
have- pried into the innermost ae- We encamped the rfirst night at daila, jupes longues ou courtes; 
creta' of Mother Earth'. anatOQlYi the Penn-Stroud 1Bo!EI In Strouds- cheveux au vent." 
we saw what makes the Poconos burr. Our attention was diverted (Lantern Nlght):- '''eel eTOlu­
poke. Hills are no longer hills for during dinner by a parade-in our tiOM, ces deml-choeun, ce geSle, ce 
us, but anticlines and .ynclines. honor, we felt sure---owhich passed rile, et juaqu'au texte meme du 
The gbost of the trilobite haunts by the ho�. Saturday morning a chant lentement rythme, rappf'l­
qs, whose empire ruled the world few unfortunates were left behind lent les ceremonies paiennes. La 
�OO million years ago through a to undergo ont.. • Grece tevit, et transmet a 1a plus 
rreater length 01 time than man What we could find out about neuve de! civilisations cette tleur 
haa yet- existed. the Hotel Majertic in Tamaqua (1n de'toeelle antique. Mais ce cloitre, 
Th� annual expedition o'f the fint the heart of bite anthracite region) cette nult ou nous aommes plonges, 
year .eeology class haa IbroUCht u, was far from reaSlurinc, and we ces vetementa noin dont les pos­
face·to-face with the hard'fac:ta of were ready for the worsL A movie tulantes sont revetues., cette 
life. On Friday, April 29, while houae oecupies a comer of the hotel paaJmodie, rappeUent, en memo 
the rest of the college munehed a buUdinr; the lound track waa quite temps Ie christianilme; on evoque 
leiaurely breakfast, a group 01 audible in lome of the rooms. les relirieusu Ie �ndant a la cha­
::Je�py but earnest young reolori.ts Sonday morning adverse cli- pelle, ou bien cel Viergea sage/! 
packed themselves, plcka, lunches, matic conditions limited our visits de l'Ecrlture qui avaient 80in de 
and a great deal of mlteeU.neous to the coal mine. May Day ac- tenir toujours leurs lampes aI­
paraphernalia into the bul. The tivities were a fitting epilogue to Iwnees. Lei dew: traditions se fon­
Haverford geologists rode in ex- our healthy, out-ot-doors 'Weekend. dent iei dans une intime beaute." 
tlusive comfort. in the atation Tamaqua nightlife may have been (Coursel and colleagues): /lAu 
wagon, equipped with a guitar t.tt a rather poor second to the Hav- commencement, je lIui. embar­
while away the houn. Out route erlord Senior Prom. but it had raaBe ... Je penae, pour lII'eDOOur­
welt la, th1"Oll,b the Delaware been uroc:k,." ager, que fai iei lII.me phaaieun 
collelues mo.seulins; iI y en a un .hrimps and rice, fruit compote." 
qui porte des favori!, et I'autre q'Ji 
Those who prefer something more 
unubstnntisl may feast their eyes 
porte toute sa barbe, puiSlll1nt ren- upon '(baked gnoochi _ asparagus 
lort." I sa ad" or "bean and bacon soup-
(Seminars): "Dans une salle tout(' seedlea.s rrapes with fresh mint." 
tapiasec de livres, Ilutour d'une The would-be cook will find out 
vaale table, une douzsine de candi· how to halve an egg and to cook 
dules au doctorat sont inst.allees. cheese without toughening it; she 
will learn how to cook pieces cut Je R'ai pas la pretention d'ajoutcr ott a large lish ("tie them in 
beaucoup a ce que leur cxcellente cheese cloth or parchment"), and 
professeur, Mi!s Schenck, leur '" what the beat kind oC cooking 
appris." 
"J'ai vue une He heureuse,An tous 
les soins vont a une jeunessc qui, 
cheese is ("atale rat trap"). Noth­
ing casential to culinary perfection 
or e!ficieney is omitted. In prepar­
ing lobster, "remove the amall 
prec:lsement parce que I .. FrancO! sack ncar the head, but Jeave in 
oUre une civilisation tout impre�- the gretn fat and red coral . . .  " 
ne de pensee et d'art, aime la Fresh Cish mu.t be really Cresh 
France. Je ne puil rnconter que 
til (jUil j'y ai vu." 
The Observer 
and meat bones should be saved 
Cor soup. 
Miss Parker's franknea.s about 
laying down certain indisputable 
laws ("Soup is an excellent way to 
begin any meal" ... "The best pos­
s,ible I8lad . • •  is a bowl of mixed 
At this time we should observe greens with F�ench dressing") will make a deep Imprcuion upon the 
in terma more cosmopolitan than inexperienced; her tolerance for 
usual, £Or the weekend took rltany the "purist about greena" and lor 
of us to points north, and it is no� those who "wear out" their "latto 
only our own hirh hill and tower� for egrs by using them for a 
with which we are now impressed. 
We expect change of atmosphere 
on our weekends away and, al­
though we did find change of com-
panionship, Spring is 50 universal 
that the lame atmosphere prevails 
over all these institutes. 
Sun and Dogfl 
At Princeton they are wearing 
breakfast food" will appeal even 
to t.he antl-cook. Her approach is 
objective. She ia not a fanatic cook. 
"Brenkfut," she saya, "is your own 
affair and is not touched u<pon :n 
this book." 
Dorothy Burr Thompson, 
a.nd Amber, Univensity 
..onto Preaa, 1948. 
SwanR 
of To-
by Emily TO'A"lI8end, 'GO 
ahorLa and boast sun Lans superior 
evcn to ours. Why this shoul� be, 
Mrs. Thompson, who was the 
class of 1923 at Bryn Mawr, be­
rina the preface to thil book of we do not know-fewer clall8esT- translations of early Greek lyric 
higher roofs! There also the green �Y. with a statement of motive: 
is almost overpowering and friend- "When I lint read these poems 
1y dogs come nuzzling up too ae- in the Original Greek at Bryn 
customed to attention from all aldea Mawr, I experienced a shock of 
to show real favor to any one per- delight. I felt an irrea.lstible im­
son pulst' to learn them by heart, and 
Poison Iv)' 
At-¥ale alao w. find the uni­
versality of Spring and Sprinr be­
havior. We we.ar our old clothe, 
out to Derby; we take our .boes off 
a.nd dare the water to come above 
our ankles. And there, ivy, .. it 
hIlA done at Bryn Mawr, has IOat 
the old connotation of pretty greeu 
leaves growing on tower walls. It 
has beeome poison ivy and we ar'! 
lIP more able to avoid it there th"n 
here. 
Home A •• ln 
to render them into English. Like 
most translatora, I worked for my 
own satisfaction." The melody and 
preCISIon of imarery wpiCb 
prompted Mea. Thompson to her 
translation shines through ber 
metrical versions ot them quite 
often, but on the whole her work 
is not very satisfying poetry per 
Ie. 
It is only lair to aay that this 
review hal been made without any 
reference to the original Greek 
textJI. Only the general comment 
can be made, lbat Mrs. Thompson'a 
writing has about it an atmos-
Now we have come home to our phere of innocence and technical 
own dogs, our own ivy. We have naivete which is scarcely conlO­
elracette holes in our pretty col- nant with the .trength and author­
ton dressea and we are applying itative delicacy of the Greek lan­
more calamine than ever. But guage. Unes like: 
there are more than enough com- OIA glory 'tia to firht 
pen .. tiona for this, and we Ilre For home and child and wife;" 
baPP7 to know that there I. a or (to a deer): 
.print Uk. ours in other piMw. c..u. .... _ p.,. 4 
) 
• 
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Dance Groups Give '89 Alumna to Fly 
Adequate Recital To 60th Reunion 
8, Elisabeth NeUdow, '51 
Goodhart, M.y 4_The Spring 
Dance Concert, presented �y the 
Philadelphia College lDanee Council 
and including performances by 
seven college' in the area, can be 
lIummed up beat by the word "ade-
Mrs. Isaa� M. Cox, a member of 
the first cla88 to graduate from 
Bryn Mawr, will ny from her borne 
in Honolulu for her sixtieth re­
union of the class of 1889. She will 
be one of the guests honored at a 
dinner on 1\1ay 28, and will be a Quate." The recital started with 
guest 01 the board of, commenee­three dance. by Harcum. Their 
ment exercises on May 81. numbers gave the daneers little 
Mrs. Cox was also the first IItud-rhanre to .how what they could 
ent to register here In 1886, and do, la the choreography was repe-
her father was a close friend of titiou. and unimaginative. 
D J h T I r lounder nnd r. GSep ay 0 , The Cheney Training :School for fint preaident of the college. Teacheu next pr6.Bf!nted Euerpta Since Mrs. COX'II graduation From Nelro History. Thll had from Bryn Mawr in 1889, her ac. rood rhythm which was well aUI- complishmenta in the field of tained by the movementa cd the Hawaiian affairs have been many, dancers and waa also well planned though her modesty regarding !.lId executed. Penn's kat of three them is greal At first she was a dances, JOIIhua Fit the Battle of teaoher in public and private Jericho, was one of the belt of the tcllooll; thel'l<>-Ihe worked for the eve.ning, mainly beeaUBe of the solo establishment of kindergartens in dar.cer, Malvena Talz, who is also Hawaii. She lupported the Kilo­the dance director. Miaa Taiz has hana Art League, which was the obviously had a great deal of train- forerunner of the Honolulu Art ing, for her technique and control Society, and waa the flrat direetor were e:o:ellent. of the Honolulu Aeademy of Artl. Country DaMe&, by t-he Stella 1\1rs. Cox has served all a trus-
Elkina Tyler School of Fine Arts tee of the Library ot Hawaii since 
of Temple University ' . followed 1936, and since 1944 IIhe haa been 
aller the intermll.lon. Thil was secretary of the board. Her other gay and light, and thowed imagina· activities include the secretaryship 
tion, although the dancers needed of the College Club, membership 
more rehearsal. "Cuttin, CoUec- on the board of direetor-s of the 
Lion" was next performed by I YWCA and promotion work for Swarthmore dancen. This dance the International Institute, the 
was too lonr, and not auftk:iently Pan-Pacific Union, and the ehair­
varied to a.ultain the int�relt of mam�hip of relief of the American 
the audience. Friends' Service Committee, Hon-
Temple University presented two olulu braneh. wIn 1946, she was a 
dance.--&m, of Our Faiths and delegate to the International As­
FronUer DaJ'L There was too little sembly of Women in New York. 
variety in the firat dance to war- At present, Mrs. Cox teaches 
rant its length. Frontier nays was women English and American 
executed with spir�t and .. lenae History to enable them to become 
01 fon. American eitizeru, and ill taking 
The lalt performance wna by a coune in modern philosophy Ilt 
SrYI) Mawr, 'Which prelented the the University of Hawaii. 
same program aa at Arts �ight. 
The Dance for Three ColOn!! Wtll 
more accurately executed than at 
ita 6rat presentation, but the 
dancen atill aeemed unlore of 
themselvea. Touche was as funny 
aa evcr-thort and to the poinl 
The Fallen Anlel, ahowed much 
work, but the daneera and the 
piano seemed to have tr�le keep­
ing together, although good co.-
with dance grouPIl from the dif­
ferent colleges grouped on .!Itago 
a.nd a voice speakin� .from the 
wings. The best part of t.he evening 
lay in seeing what kind 01 work 
other colleges are doing-the danc­
ir.g itself was, on the whole, unin­
spired. 
Slides mustrate 
Biology Reports 
Dalton. Wednesday. May ". 8:00 
P. �t.-The Biology Department 
conducted a program of report. 
and demonatre.tions at the meeting 
of t.he Bryn MaWl' Chapter of the 
honorary scientific society. Sigma 
Xi, on Wednesday. 
.Alter the opening of the meeting 
by Dr. Michell, MilS Cardiner re­
ported on her recent research in 
conjunction with Dr. Berry. and 
her current re&ean:h with .or. Nor­
ria on the growt.h and diffeN!nlia­
lion of onion roots. 
llIulaating her lecture with 
drawings, Mial Gardiner deacribeJ 
the structurel and lunctioD6 of the 
normal cella of the varioul divis­
ions oJ the root, and ,then proceeded 
too discuss the effect.s of a low cur­
rent shot through the root. Th. 
celli enlarge, and there ia an- ap­
parent thinning of their walls, with 
the result that bhere is then freer 
diffusion of water. 
Her research i n  experimental em­
bryology was the subject of Miss 
Oppenheimer's lecture. With large 
slides showing seetions and whole 
mounts of &h embryos, Miss Op­
penheimer disCUSsed her experi . 
ments in transplanting blastoderm, 
or organizer c�lls, and thus induc­
ing other cells to differentiate into 
a secondary embryo. 
After some explanation of her 
work with the nervous system of 
the Iftsh, Miss Oppenheimer said 
that she would study armple be­
havior patterns (more complex 
than feeding and swimming) of fish 
with deranged brains. 
Dr. Norris discu!ud his work on 
the proceu of respiration and dif­
fusion in onion root cells. He ex­
plained that through the use of 
chemioal indicators, i t  was IpoBsible 
to determine which zone of the 
root produced mo.st 002, and thus 
had the highest degree of respira­
tion. By measuring the intake ot 
02 in the various zones of the 
ollion root, Dr. Norris showed 
mathematically that there is a 
metabolic gradient in the root 
segments. 
ordination between the dancers was 
evident. wUy, there wal a 6nale 
'Though far you may 
roam, your hearth 
away from home 
II you're beat 
By the heat 4 
Take a spree 
Sip iced tea 
• 
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College.' AA Problems 
Continued from Pale 2 
ditrerenecs between Bryn Mawr's 
A. A. and those of other college3 
and univeraities. The first of the,e 
differences III the faet that Bryn 
Mawr has no physieal education 
major. Second, the Phihcdelphia 
area is almost unique because of 
the presence of intercollegiate 
Iports. (There are so many col­
leg.es in a small area around herl' 
that intereoUegiate aporta are pos­
lIible without great. expense on the 
part of the colleges participating.) 
Third, moat amaller colleges such 
as oura did not have as representa­
tive a Board and Council, for the 
mem'bera of our Board lJ.re elected 
either by the college or the, claase&, I 
and the captains and managers, 
who form the Council, are elected 
by their reapective teams. Th� 
Council in mOst other colleges, how­
ever, Is appoinud by the Board. 
The main point stres.ed at the 
Conference whiCh our A. A. ha'J 
also been trying to carry out wa.'!, 
the emphasis on the participation 
in sporta based on interest rather 
than skill alone. (For example, 
claaa and hall games;) All felt 
Vet}' strongly that awards should 
not be the aim of people participat­
ing in .sports, but merely a recor­
n-iLion, first of interellt, second of 
aldl!. Thia alao ia a policy that 
A.A. Boards in the past few yeers 
have been trying to follow. 
In general, this eonference il· 
lustrated both lIhe similarities and 
the differences �tween Bryn MMVr 
and other eoUeges. lMuch was 
gained that could be applied ape­
ciflcally to Bryn Mawr, such as the 
poaaibility of having ear'()eing and 
mountain-climbing trips as well as 
the skiing week-end. Above all, 
the conferenre helped the Board 
to 800 the p'roblems and plans of 
Athletic Auociations all over the 
country, and haw these ideas could 
be applied to Bryn- M·awr, in par-
ticular. 
-
Between the Leaves 
Continued trom I)age II 
"0 eome, my dear, I long to play 
with you, 
You have, I \'ow, a charming 
way with you;" 
nrc not really very good. 
To abstract lines from their con­
text does not do Mrs. Thompson 
full justice, of course. She handles 
the difficult dimeter form in which 
AUBcreon turns up quite nicely, and 
some of her versions of Sappho 
arc very freshly good. She has 
the abilit.y to be successful in a 
I'ange of moods, alwaya di!!icult 
rOI' the translator; compare : 
"When you lie dead, 
No memory will hold 
A Jiving thought ot you 
When you are cold." 
with: 
"What country girl in eountry 
dress 
Now seta your silly heart alight t 
She doc;n't know enough to draw 
Her skirts about her Mlkle tighL" 
Mrs. Thompson is particularly 
£etieitous in avoiding fruity adjec­
tivea and over-ripe imagery ; her 
translation IItyle is alw.llYs aim pie 
and unpadded. 
"So long as water Ilows and trees 
Grow tall and · green, I shall be 
nigh," 
is mercifully unlike the nineteenth 
century Murrayanism which must 
have blighted Greek for so many 
people. 
Mrs. Thompsoh has not, how­
"ver, made any very significant 
contribution to the b'aMlation of 
Greek poetry. Her prosody ia, at 
its best, merely adequate, and her 
expression Is too oIten anemle. 
She has overemphasized the emo­
tionalism implicit in her material, 
nnd transformed it Into coyneas or 
Hoppiness. Oceasional lines are very 
nice indecd, the style II pure and 
dieted, but the total eUcct Is 
dangerously eiose to being wishy­
washy, which would be anathema 
to any scnsible poet, especially a 
Greek. 
Movie �oers Applaud 
Coca-Cola In Lobby 
IOmID UHDII AUIMOInT or ntf coa..cOlA COWAH'( If 
n. P11 "'1�1. Con Cola BottUar c..puy 
0 ......... c_ c. c...,-, 
• 
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Bernheirner Gives 
German Art Talk 
Library I, May 2.---Speaklng to 
the German Club on " German .\rt", 
Dr. Richard Bernheimer pointed 
out the "extraordinary and in­
creasing discontinuity" whiSh 
marks the a.rt of Germany in con­
trast to that o't ot-her European 
• countries and whfch can be aecn 
there at the end of every artistic 
Ityle up to the present. 
Though Germany lacked the ne�­
essary coherence of purpose and 
fcelillg to create a definite atyle, 
as FTance did the Gothic and Italy 
the Renaissance, Gennan artists 
have excelled during the late de­
velopment of each of the great 
styles, and have also made orig­
inal contributions in the develop­
ment of the graphic arts and of 
individualism in religious art. With 
the exception of the art of the 
Ottonian ·Renaissance, willch did 
\ not Imitate any other national ail, 
German art, from Romanesque to 
twentieth century Expressionism, 
show the ada.ptation and develop­
ment of styles originated else­
where. Dr. Bernheimer ahowed ex­
amples of the masterpieces which 
have been produced In this pro­
cess and which are often marked 
by the intensity and violent emo­
tion eharacteristic of much German 
ar. 
for, ]),,/1 of 3 A .. 
• 
German-y allowed aome of Ita 
greatest artists, such as Grune­
wald, to be torgotten and, except­
ing the work of Durer and Holbein, 
German art bas been little known 
or appreciated from the interna­
tional point of view, Dr. Bern­
heimer decla-red. 
Formals ! ! ! 
and 
Graduation Dresses 
JOYCE LEWIS 
The fire warden 
Must die of boreden;-
She always calls names 
Through non-existf flames. 
B, B. 
I shall not waste my valued time 
Calling fire wardens names, 
I merely say 
I hope that bhey 
Go wh<!te it always ftames. 
L. B. 
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST ISSUE 
of 
-
T H E  C O L L E G E. D I G E S T 
FOR Goon FOOD THAT'S 
ALWAYS GOOD 
COME TO THE 
G R E E K ' S  
BRYN MAWR 
Featuring Bryn Mawr aud 33 Oilier 
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR NEAREST NEWSSTAND 
Great Numbers of PEOPLE 
It bite. mild. mon, tb.tI IfMl 
qaaalitlu of lood eqalpmeat to 
proylde lood telephone 1Urice. 
It .Ito tUN I"It tlWDbert of 
... "u. 
Nearly one Ollt of eftII'J 100 
Pea.n.yl .... ah.... la laet, eilh_ 
work. for lhi. compa!l7 or hal 
mortey la ... _ed la the leIephoDe 
batiDeta • • •  while ae.rly 99 oat of 
e""," -IOO PellO.ylntllan. rely 
apon telephone aenlee, direetl1 
or indlrectl" lor COtlyenience, 
plea.ue. help JtI time of emer-­
lende.. and for bula... of 
their ..... 
To the well .... of the telephone 
tnma ... b llak.ed the welfare of 
Pea.naylnnJ.aa.t • . •  and that of 
PllftlU)'lYania itaelf. 
. -
THE B£Lr. 'l"ELEPBONB COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Mrs Manning Creates Portrait 
Of Miss Thomas At Bryn Mawr 
by Hanna Holbom, '50 I mythol�glted by later undergrad-
The versatility, s"ength, and in- uates In the form of anecdotes 
telligence of M. Carey Thomas, which have become traditional on 
Chorus Ends Semon 
At MiLlbank Festival -
Continued from Page 1 
ance between volcea and bras., but 
Betty Jean's soprano solo was 
luperb, as was the .Chorus' out.­
burst of "Oarum, Bricht Mir Nein 
Herzl': 
The Bryn Mawr and Princeton 
presentation of the Stravinsky Mass 
waa almoat v,erfect. Except for 
some laek of balance beVween winds 
and voices and an 6ccaslonal off 
pitch Ill< the alto solo and baas sec­
tion, the Mass, whieh is very bard 
to aing, went beautifully. 
The brasses, who opened the con­
tert- with two -Gabrielli piecea, e.t.. 
{«ted a briel interlude ealled 
"Angels" by Carl Ruggels. Thit 
music, which sounded unpleasantly 
modern, was apparently Pure 
Counterpoint and the way Bach 
would be writing music If he were 
living today_ The .princeton Choir 
concluded the prori'am wit-h Bohu­
slav <Martinu's "Military Mass", an 
impressive piece 'With much use of 
percussion, hushed paasages, and 
'Out.burlta. 
campus, contituted the theme of 
Mrs. Manning'. talk In the third 
weekly Assembly. From her sym­
pathetic and ImprelSl.ve character­
ization emerged the picture of a 
real and inspiring woman. L'Afl'air 
Yarrow, feminist baths in Low 
Buildings and showen in the Gym, 
a laek of financially established 
dead alumna�these anecdotes cre­
ate a vivid portrait of Bryn Mawr 
as it. onee was, and t.his, Mrs. Man­
ning implied, could be said to be M. 
Carey Thomas herself. 
But, as Mrs. Manning pointed 
out, M. Carey Thomas was more 
than a quaint Icgond j she was a 
woman of extraordinily efficiency. 
courage, and devotion to principle 
\\:hOJI! energy aurmounted all ob­
stacles. If she and ber molher 
wept for 24 hours, it was Sor a 
cause ; the result. was to acquire. a 
Ph. D. degree at Zurich aumma c.um 
laude. If ahe soorned history .a a 
study which failed to emphasize tho 
place of wtmen, ahe did more h 
indicate the potentialities of wom­
en in the field of education than had 
&-nyone before her time; certainly 
no one had aceompU&hed this in 
quite the .ame way. 
• 
.. 
Lafuf, Snto,.,." lei., In Done. Mcnkl 
Complefe Prourom. 01 Hi/. by the Iortd. 1'hol 
Mod. Them Fomow-OII 0 .mg" tP #teenl 
Your aU-time rayoritea-6 to' pat fuU-knlth 
hili by each band on one LP Rccord that pIA,. up 
to 2' minutesl And never .uc:h IJlIJ'Y'I!�WI 
fidelity of tone on popular HCOrcbl Oaly 
52.15 each. (Fod. WI: inc!.) 
rr'S flEW.' � R/� I 
-tJrtsr,Nw.·_�� 
JUn OUT • 
MOil TO CO"I-WATCH '01 THIM 
HAllY JAMES • GENE KIUPA 
FIANKIE CAlLE • DUKE EWNOTON 
XAYlER CIIOAT • IINNY GOODMAN 
LIS .. OWN • WOODY HERMAN 
CLAUDt �HIU 
J 
• 
, 
.. 
Pa,.. Six 
Movies lliustrate 
German Gothic Art 
Two HIm. on the work of Hanl 
JdemUne (1480-1494) and the Stone 
Wonders ot Naumbere were shown 
in the Common Room on May 2. 
The firat, on the etchin«s and 
paintings of Mamling, traced the 
places in which the paintings are 
hung' and the places where th'! 
artillt worked, a hospital-monastery' 
Dnd a museum in Bruges. 
HighUghted by camera c.loseups 
of the paintings of scend 1rom the 
Ule ot Christ, the rfilm also showed 
those painting telling the story of 
Salome and SL John the Baptist. 
In the concentration on faces, 
and with the aid of the sound 
commentary, one could see bow 
Memlinr represented himself in the 
facea of the humble peasants, in 
the ,beada pressed to the window 
panes wat.e.bing great events. 
Tbe MStone Wonden of Naum­
berg," a Museum of Modern Art 
tUm, took the spectator on a vieual 
tou of the great GOthfe cathedral, 
including the crypt and the ltatU· 
ary in nJebe. on the eolumna. MUlle 
of Johann Sebutlan\ Bacb brougbt 
meaning to the !film, which bad 
IUbtitlel in Germ&ll. 
BtutlDC with a slUTey 01 the 
stat1lel 01 ,the Idng and queen In 
the �n part of tbe chueh, the 
:amen. 'riewad tbem from aU sldea 
enabllnC the lpectator to receive 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
1 - Incidentall!J 
, 
Open telerram. to Mr. J. Parnell 
'thom .. : 
Counterpoint Achieve, 
Balance of Material 
Continued froID. Pale 1 
Investigation ot May Pole Activ- aginatlve and striking, extremely 
ities. B.M.C. Have just witnessed vivid and well written. 
Young Communist demonstration Of the poetry, David Rosenthal', 
in hoops, petticoats. Red Flag ' Savoir Faite and Etiquette Is clev­
prominent. This is worse than erty and observantly done. The 
Sarah Lawrencel anonymous Tran8cendental Limer-
Any information concerning aald ick Is inconsequential but witty. 
flag should be delivered to the The Slrangers, by Gerry Warburr, 
NEWS office. No questions asked. haa lovely rhythm and Borne excep. 
Letters we never finished read- tionally beautiun linea. Ciariull 
ing: Platt's Clarity has just that, plus 
"Have you charm, that 'elusive, a calm beauty, and is greatly en­
indefinable, intangible somethlnr' hanced by Peter Stettenhelm's 
that will help you win the worna hoto,grl ph, St. Ives, on the oppo­
that you love? . . .  U you haven't, eite page. The lut lines 01 Annie 
don't despair. All isn't lost. Buck Laurie Fabens' Eecape are appeal­
up lads, and be stout of heart . . .  " ing, but the poem itseU is unin-
(Wayne Footlighten) spiring. Patricia Ripley's poem 
ends much better thn it began; 
the dint section Is somewhat too 
overloaded with imagery, but the 
lalt section is more restrained and 
forcelul. The Witchmutel". Child 
by Melanie Hewitt conveys an 
eerie atmosphere, and its �bythm 
is very well adapted to ita con­
tent. The choice 01 symbols 
eepeclaUy effective. 
"M editor ol your paper, It is 
you reaponsibillty to turn out an 
interesting issue every time . • . 
We believe a column on fashion 
trends, fads, news about ,tyles and 
eolol'S, would be a welcome addi­
tion of especial interest to the 
girls in your student body PI 
(Ribbon GuOd, Inc.) 
elaborate stone work 01 the cap­
itals, Iflnally to go further and 
further away, until Natm'.lberc was 
seerl' from the sky, and tbe all over 
pattern ut a peat exam;ple oft 
Gothic architecture could be view­
ed as a whole. 
Edward Shakespeare's sketcbea 
of the Haverford faculty are hilar­
Ious, and Paul Moses' Cruei8ldon 
is extremely good, although not 
quite forceful enough. The photo­
graphs, two by Peter Stettenhelm 
and one by Steven Nyi, are all 
tops. 
raried iDtorp*allono. 1------- ----.-:.-----
WHAT TO DO 
For Nut Year: (See Mrs. Cren­
shaw for deta.ih.) 
Teacben with experience for 
.. hools and col1e,es in Greece. In 
llome cases, must speak modem 
Creek. PositioDJ open for English, 
Science, Social Work, Home Eco­
nomies. 
Frontier Nursing Senlce In 
Wendover, Kentucky. Bulletin Sec­
retary to take charge of contribu­
tion files, prepare and' send out ap­
peals, and so forth. 
• • • 
For the Summer : (See Mrs. 
Vietor.) 
1)08ltionl with famiUea: 
R08C!monl for week of May 22nd 
to May 30th. One-)'ear�ld child. 
Time for studying and  
tiona. $15 to $20. "-
Stone Harbor, New Jersey. July. 
Light housework and care of chil-
Wednesday, May 11, 1949 
Gym Tunic. Needed 
Seniora are urged to turn in 
their um. tunics, which will be col. 
lected lOme time during tbe com­
ing week and sent immediately to 
European students. 
Semester Marks 
The grades of all atudents other 
than members of the graduating 
class will be mailed to their home 
addresses 81 given in the Finding 
List. Students wishing their grades 
sent to some other address should 
leave the information with the 
Recorder', Office. The grades 
should not be expected before the 
middle of June. 
dren. Day oft' and I"ftO,IIt week-ends 
free. Wonderlul} beaoh. $20 a week. 
Virginia, &lame. Oleslnut Hill 
Two months. Two children, ages 
2 and 5. No house work or cooking. 
$25 a week. 
H A R V A R D  S U M M E R  S C H O O L  
• 
of Art', Sciences, and Education 
1 9 H  
ElGHT - WEEK COURSES : JULY 5 - AUGUST 21 
SIX - WEEK COURSES: JULY 5 - AUGUST IS 
• Co·edueaUonal - Graduate and Undergraduate Counes 
Veterans may enroll wtder G.I. Bill 
Dormitory Acc:ommooatioua and Cafeteria SenitI! 
Adelr ... : Department R, 9 WadawOrl,h Roue 
Ba"ard Uniyenlty 
Cambridre 38, M .... 
In ,the ,tooe flgurea were the 
!!I08nes of the 'Betrayal, with the 
Opre of J,uda8 standin&, out .in 
resture and position, .nd the 
Tops WITH THE Top STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEG.ES TOO-
.-
• 
• 
Oruclfb:lon. 
Alter a tour through tbe church, 
the eamera took the spectator out.­
side to the cloisters to see th9 
• 
THE 
• 
VANITY SHOPPE 
Hair Styles to suit 
your perlonality 
Pauline O'Kane 
. ' 
8S1 La.calter AYe. 
BryD Ma.r 
Flowerl convey 
What word. can't say 
JEANEIT'S 
BRYN MAWR 
Shorts and 
Pedal Pushel'8 
• DENIM 
• CARDE 
• RAYON 
• CORDUROY 
AT 
TRES CHIC SHOPPE 
IN 
BRYN MAWR 
Cibb. K:CI'el&riaJ ualnios: pYCI 
c:olkae wunc:n "early-bird" 
lItart toward a _tWYinC buanc. 
arec:r. For WUItraCCd cataloc 
".!l'" CoIIqe eo..... De... 
KATHARINE GmBS 
....... __ u ......  _ • 
........  _u .. .... . _. 
"When you smoke CHES'IERFELD 
you get a Milder, cooler smoke. 
That'. why it'. My .Cigarette.'" -
�.� 
"IRIDI OF VENGEANCE" 
A ' •• AMOUNT �TUIl 
, 
